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Blacks In The Bible
These Bible Characters were black or of black descent, according to the Rev.
Dwight McKissic’s book “Beyond Roots: The Search for Blacks in the Bible.”

.
Rev. William Richardson, Pastor
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Jesus, while not black, had four African ancestors
NOT ALL SING PRAISES OF BIBLICAL TEACHINGS
BLACK PEOPLE’S ROLE LONG IGNORED, SCHOLARS SAY

Black people in the Bible have been overlooked for centuries because
of ignorance, apathy and racially biased teachings, a group of African-American
biblical scholars contends.
“We can no longer accept the idea of a Saviour of one dominant culture
class that has been taught in America,” said the Rev. Dwight McKissic of
Arlington, who is among biblical researchers calling for greater recognition of
the African presence in ancient Bible texts.
His book, “Beyond Roots: the Search for Blacks in the Bible, “which
has sold 60,000 copies, disputes the white view of biblical interpretation that
has dominated much research.
It says that well-known Bible characters such as Ham, the son of Noah;
Solomon; Moses’ wife, Zipporah, described as “a Cushite woman;” Joshua;
David’s wife, Bathsheba; and the Queen of Sheba were black or of black
descent. He cites evidence that the Wise Men who visited Jesus were black
North Africans and that Jesus, while not black, had four African ancestors.
McKissic says he’s not trying to put a black stamp on the Bible. But
clarifying the black role in Bible history is exceedingly important for AfricanAmericans because they’ve been pictured in inferior roles, he said. Black
Americans should understand that their religious heritage did not stem from
“slave religion” but goes back to the beginning of recorded history.
“They told us there was a curse on Ham,” said McKissic, 36, founder of
the 500 member Cornerstone Baptist Church, the first black Southern Baptist
church in Arlington, between Dallas and Fort Worth. “That was the extent of
what was told us about our black heritage. We were descendants of Ham and
that all black folks were cursed and that’s why we were slaves.”

Cain Hope Felder, professor at Howard University in Washington, says in his book “Troubling Biblical Waters:
Race, Class and Family” that black people have never been given their proper place in biblical research.
“Despite the fact that the Bible has a favorable attitude about blacks, post biblical misconstruals of biblical traditions
have created the impression that the Bible is primarily the foundational document of ‘the white man’s religion,“Felder said.
Failure to teach about the black presence in the Bible has caused many African-Americans to turn to Islam, which
some feel is the natural religion of black people, McKissic said.
While disputing McKissic’s conclusions, many respected white scholars agree that the African role in the Bible has
been given short shrift.
“I think it’s true that not enough attention has been paid to blacks in the Bible, mainly because of Christianity being
so strong in Europe,” said biblical antiquities expert William Tolar.
Bible characters have been “Europeanized” when they were neither white nor black, but of various Mideastern
hues, said Tolar, vice president for academic affairs at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth.
Artist in Europe painted biblical scenes, such as Michelangelo’s “The Last Supper” showing pale disciples eating
with white Jesus. “We need to say these aren’t Anglo-Saxons, but we need objective, serious scholarship not slanted
toward blacks or whites,” Tolor said.
Walter Brueggemann, immediate past president of the mostly white Society for Biblical Literature, agrees that Bible
studies have had a bias toward Caucasians.
“What we thought was objective scholarship was obviously quite slanted,” said Brueggemann, professor of Old
Testament at Columbia Seminary in suburban Atlanta. “Since it all came from the same (white) slant, we didn’t notice it.”
Much of the argument for a greater black presence centers on the biblical kingdom of Cush, which was named for
one of Ham’s three sons.
Black biblical scholars contend that the black presence in Egypt was pervasive and, indeed, many Egyptians
paintings in tombs show black people, believed to be Nubians from the area of Cush.
Tolar and other scholars question the premise of McKissic, and some other biblical scholars that Ham, one of
Noah’s three sons, was black. “I don’t think Noah and his wife had one black, one yellow-skinned son and one white,” Tolar
said. But that was the standard teaching 100 years ago. After the flood, some Bible scholars, said, Noah and his wife had
three sons who established the white, yellow and black races.
If African-American knew more about their biblical backgrounds, they would be prouder of their history, McKissic,
said.
“If this had been taught, in just a matter-of-fact way, it might have prevented the racial tensions of another era and
of today,” he said.
By JIM JONES
Fort Worth Star- Telegram

Evidence of Black Africans in the Bible
I believe it can be argued that there is a black presence in the Old and New Testaments. But either way, what is
certain is that the Bible teaches that God has made all people of one Ancestry. All humans – male, female, black, white,
red, yellow and brown are God’s children. They are all made in the image of God for Salvation through Jesus Christ.
The New Testament makes it clear that no one is excluded from God’s love and purpose. Paul tell us that there is
“neither Greek nor Jew, slave nor free, male nor female, for you are all one in Jesus Christ” (Galatians 3:26-29).
God’s Word concerns, involves and speaks to all people inclusively. We could sum it up in the words of the popular
song: Red and yellow, black and white, all are precious in his sight. Jesus loves the little children of the world.
Dr. Dan Rogers

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
Le a rn from l i fe’ s c ons ta nt l e ss ons
SICK AND SHUT-IN
Sister Stephanie Brodie
Brother Chalmers Bumphus
Brother Walter McCauley
Sister Eliza Torain
Brother Henry Whitted
Sister Geraldine Wilson
Brother James Wilson
****************************

PRAYER FOR HEALING
While You Are Waiting, For health to soon renew
May it comfort you to know, My prayers are sent to you.
That God’s loving tender mercy, His comfort and His love
Will touch with healing power, That flows from above.
We ask for faith, and patience, And His will to just obey
He can help, and He can heal, And will comfort when we pray.
By Nellie Curry Farrow
****************************

SYMPATHY
Our deepest sympathy is extended to:
Sister Diane Corbett in the loss of her Aunt,
Zollie Hester
The Brooks Family in the loss of their loved one,
Chester Ray Akins
The Kirkland Family in the lost of their loved one,
Pansy Kirkland.
****************************

Litany on the Lord’s Prayer
I cannot say “our”
if my religion has no room for other people and their needs.
I cannot say “Father”
if I do not demonstrate this relationship in my daily life.
I cannot say “who art in heaven”
if all my interests and pursuits are earthly things.
I cannot say “hallowed be Thy name”
if I who am called by His name, am not holy.
I cannot say “thy kingdom come”
if I am unwilling to give up my sovereignty and accept the reign of God.
I cannot say “thy will be done”
if I am unwilling or resentful of having Him in my life.
I cannot say “on earth as it is in heaven”
unless I am ready to give myself to His service.
I cannot say “give us this day our daily bread”
by ignoring the needs of my fellow man.
I cannot say “forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors”
if I continue to harbor a grudge against anyone.
I cannot say “lead us not into temptation”
if I deliberately choose to remain in a situation where I am likely to be tempted.
I cannot say “deliver us from evil”
if I am not prepared to fight in the spiritual realm with sincere prayer.
I cannot say “thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory”
if I do not give disciplined obedience, if I fear, what neighbors and friends
may say or do, If I seek my own glory first.
I cannot say “amen”
unless I can honestly say also, “Cost what it may, this is my prayer!”
Edited from Creative Ways to Worship, 1974
Submitted by Ruthalean Thompson

NAVY LT. QUINESA BROWN
Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune
Life is filled with
trials and tribulations.
Whether it is due to
health issues, family
problems, relationship
breakups or financial
difficulties, we all are
going to one day face
our
share
of
struggles.
The outcome of
these
struggles
depends on how we choose to handle them and the effect
they take on our lives.
We all deal with life’s situations differently. However, we
all share a common ground. Our lives are being altered by
the things we have been comfortable with before the fact.
For some, the effects can be devastating and hard to bear,
causing some serious complications.
Usually under conditions like these, our first reaction is to
panic, especially if we have no other avenues of finding help
during such troublesome events. After some time of
continued trouble, fear and anxiety become the norm. At
this point, we begin to lose focus of the main situation and
become less hopeful about our life’s purpose.
We begin to make poor life decisions and sometimes go
to the extent of blaming God for forsaking us in our times of
need.
The question we have to ask is did we really trust God in
the first place?
Depending upon our answer, we could either find our
solution or continue life without purpose.
Scripture teaches us in Matthew 19:26, “With man this is
impossible, but with God all things are possible.”
Life, family, friends, wealth and everything else has been
granted to us by God. We should never come to a place in
our lives where we feel any situation is too hard to talk over
with God.
We ought to be able to come to a place within ourselves
where our love and belief in God isn’t a struggle, but a way
of life.
The Globe Camp Lejeune, NC

January 15, 2012
Birthday Celebration
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

YOUTH CHOIR

83rd

“Human progress is neither automatic nor
inevitable. Every step toward the goal of Justice
requires sacrifice, suffering and struggle; the
tireless exertions and passionate concern of
dedicated individuals.” Dr. King
Dr. King is the first Black American honored by
a National Holiday. The legacy of Dr. King lives in
each of us and we are responsible to promote,
teach and live the American Dream.
The Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration continued at the Orange County
Correctional Center at an evening service. The Male Chorus rendered the
music. Members from First Community attended.
**********************************************************

January 22, 2012

Deacon, Deaconess & Trustee Day

February 18, 2012

The Youth Choir rendered the music at the NAACP Black History
Program at Mt. Bright Baptist Church. Sister Shereen Johnson
and Sister Michelle Brooks are the Youth Choir Leader.

February 19, 2012

The First Community Youth Choir participated in the service of
Adoration, Confession, Thanksgiving and Supplication at White
Rock Baptist Church. This was a Mission Service for Haiti. The
Youth Choir Leaders are Sister Shereen Johnson and Sister
Michelle Brooks.

First Community observed its
Sixteenth Annual Deacon, Deaconess and Trustee Day.
Trustee Harvey Bumphus – Presiding
Trustee Johnny Jarrett, Jr. – Scripture
Trustee Iris Folk – Prayer
Trustee Donald McIver, Sr. – Litany
“For those Who Serve In The Church.”
Trustee Nkosi Mtumwa – Offertory Prayer
Deacon Joseph Byrd and Trustee Leon Lea – Special Offering
Rev. William Richardson – Sermon, “Try This”
The Male Chorus - Music

**************************************************
January 29, 2012
Sermon – “Take Praise For The Journey” – Rev. William Richardson
Music - The Ensemble

Memorial Service

Deaconess Shirley Byrd & Deaconess Katie Roberson

Special Remarks

Beauitudes
Deaconess Novella Chick
*********************************************************

February 5, 2012
Foot Rally
First Community members participated in a Foot Rally where they paid
the amount equal to their shoe size. This was a successful fund raiser
sponsored by the Senior Usher Board. Sister Louise Murphy is the
Senior Usher Board President.
*********************************************************

February 12, 2012
Have A Heart For Mission
First Community members contributed their loose change to the Youth
Missionaries so that they may continue their mission work. The Youth
Missionary Supervisor is Sister Cherba Torain and the Assistant
Supervisor is Sister Linda Whitted.

The Ensemble is a newly formed choir in First Community. The
Ensemble renders the music on every fifth Sunday. There are
twenty four members. Sister Shereen Johnson is the choir
directress and Brother Randy Mitchell, D. J. Lee, Philip Parker
and Ronald Pierce are the musicians. They have rendered the
music in several other churches since its organization.

Black History Month
February 5, 2012
February has been designated every year for Black History Month
to recognize the achievements and contributions of Black
Americans. Members brought artifacts, pictures and other items
for the Black History Exhibit and they were displayed in the
Fellowship Hall during the month of February.
Black History Month began with an
Overview of Black History by Brother Johnny Jarrett, Jr.

Music – The Senior Choir
Sermon – Rev. William Richardson
“The Everlasting Memorials”

February 26, 2012

On the last Sunday we concluded our celebration with an overview
of Black History Month. In the Black History overview in
Hillsborough, we revisited Slavery, The North Carolina Black Codes,
The Jim Crow Era, Segregation and Integration of Orange County
Schools. This overview was recounted by Sister Seletha Pherribo,
We also enjoyed a Soul Food Dinner. The Congregation dressed in
African Attire. A picture presentation of famous Black Americans
was shown while having dinner.
Mr. Mozell Long performed
A Musical Tribute For Black History
Just a Closer Walk With Thee / I Want Jesus To Walk With Me
When The Saints Go Marching In
Accompanied By:
Brother Larry Torain, Brother Randy Mitchell
and Jeffrey Murphy

***************************************************

February 12, 2012
Skit
“The Report”
Written by Sister Torenda Duff
Preformed by Sister Torenda Duff & Nia Bullock
Music – The Male Chorus
Sermon – Rev. William Richardson
“Christ Will Be”
**************************

Music – The Gospel Voices
Sermon – Rev. William Richardson
“Paul’s Colored Friend”
****************************************************

February 19, 2012
The History of Jim Crow In Hillsborough, North Carolina
By Seletha Pherribo

The Black History Month Committee Members
Thank you for a job well done!

Music – The Youth Choir
Sermon – Rev. William Richardson
“No Greater Love”

I DREAM A WORLD
I dream a world where man – no other man will scorn,
Where love will bless the earth – and peace its paths adorn
I dream a world where all – will know sweet freedom’s way
Where greed no longer saps the soul – nor avarice blights our day
A world I dream where black or white – whatever race you be,
Will share the bounties of the earth – and every man is free,
Where wretchedness will hang its head – and joy, like a pearl,
Attends the needs of all mankind – of such I dream, my world.
By Langston Hughes

February 11, 2012
Red and White Banquet
Sponsored by The Senior Usher Board

March 25, 2012
Young Adult Missionary Day

Brother Johnny Jarrett, Jr., Presiding

The Fourth Annual Red and White Banquet
was a night of fun and fellowship.
The red and white table decorations were beautiful.
We also enjoyed a delicious dinner.
Mistress of Ceremony ........................ Sister Louise Murphy
Welcome ........................................... Sister Tameka Bethea
Prayer .................................................. Sister Cherba Torain
Grace ..................................................... Sister Shirley Byrd
Comic Genius
Elder Ronnie King
“Deacon Theodore Grey”

Scripture .......................................... Sister Roxanne Pettiford
Prayer .......................................... Brother Johnny Jarrett, Jr.
Litany ...........................................................Brother Brad Duff
Greeting of Guest / Announcements ........Sister Torenda Duff
Special Presentation............................ Sister Eugenia Jarrett
Offertory Prayer ............................ Brother Johnny Jarrett, Jr.

Music
The Youth Choir
Sermon “Honeybees and a Missionary
Rev. William Richardson
Remarks ...................................................... Sister Shirley Byrd
Remarks ............................................. Rev. William Richardson
President ................................................ Sister Dorica Jackson
*****************************************
I am From…
I am from southern style home
Cook meals where hidden stories
Are told.
I am from bike riding down steep
Hills and bleeding when I crash and Fall.

Music
The Male Chorus

I am from hide and go seek
On late summer nights.
I am from sleeping in tell one
O’clock when I get home late At night.
I am from Fred’s water ice and pretzels
On a hot summer day in Philly.
I am from vacationing half of
The world before I turn fifty.
I am from brat dolls names
Sasha and Tash’e
I am from Atlanta visits
Every weekend in the fall, to see my
Brother play football.

Remarks ...................................... Sister Louise Murphy, President
Remarks ......................................Rev. William Richardson, Pastor

I am from a loving family
That cares for me.
I am from a family that I
Know will always be there
For me.
By: Ashlyn McIver

March 2, 2012
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

SANCTUARY ETIQUETTE

The World Day of Prayer was held at First Community
Baptist Church. Sister Beulah Johnson is the Church Women
United Representative from First Community. Assisting her this year
was Sister Ann Johnson. The World Day of Prayer is a worldwide
ecumenical movement of Christian women of many traditions who
come together to observe a common day of prayer each year on the
first Friday in March. Listed below are some excerpts from that
service.

The Baptist Church etiquette is a practice designed to
demonstrate poise, grace and consideration for the spirit of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ. It is how we glorify God for His grace and
mercy.
Christians have always been taught, do not cross in front of the
pulpit while service is in progress, do not lean or sit on the
communion table and do not enter the sanctuary when the Scripture
or prayer is being given. As to the benediction; do not leave the
sanctuary until after the benediction unless, your departure is a due
necessity or emergency. The benediction is the final “good word” of
the service, the last blessing of the hour. We don’t want to leave
God’s house without our blessing. There are also the common
courtesy rules: no gum chewing, no eating in church and no
whispering or talking during service especially when someone is
speaking.
I recently read an article about sanctuary etiquette, which
prompted me to write this article. We live in a world of modern
technology and as such, we all have the latest gadgets, cell phones,
smart phones and other electronic devices. The article spoke of
choir members, congregants and even a youth minister texting during
service. While texting may not be a sin, it can be a distraction.
Guidelines about church behavior used to be stricter. The gospel
without communication is ineffective, therefore, when we hear that
electrifying sermon from our Pastor that seems to speak only to us,
or have an awesome testimony that we just have to share, what
then? We wait until after the benediction to text or post comments to
twitter or facebook ensuring that our worship will have been fully
focused on God.

Call to Worship
Leader: On this World Day of Prayer, we come unified to
voice our needs and express our concerns to God. Therefore,
with one voice, our call for prayer is “Let justice prevail,” as
found in these words of Psalm 33.
Congregation: We turn to God in hope; God is our help and
our shield. In God our hearts rejoice, for we trust in his holy
name. May your unfailing love rest upon us, O Lord, even as
we put our hope in you. Amen.
Prayer of Thanksgiving
Almighty and gracious God, we proclaim your great and
marvelous deeds among all peoples. We thank you, Lord that
we can gather in your name and in the bond of your love for
worship and prayer, for fellowship and encouragement. May
your name be exalted and glorified. Amen.

Submitted by Sister Linda Snipes
Excerpts from Jet Magazine

Prayer

O Lord, open my eyes that I may see the needs of others
Open my ears that I may hear their cries
Open my heart so that they need not be without succor
Let me not be afraid to defend the weak
because of the anger of the strong
Not afraid to defend the poor because of the anger of the rich.
Show me where love and hope and faith are needed,
And use me to bring them to those places.
And so open my eyes and my ears that
I may this coming day be able to do some work of peace for thee.
Amen.

*********************************
BIBLE STUDY
Rev. William Richardson taught two very informative sessions on:
What do colors mean in the Baptist Church and when are they used.
White – Gold - Red – Green – Purple / Blue and Black
What does Titles mean and when are they used?
Bishops – Ministers – Pastors – Elders – Stewarts – Prophets –
Apostles – Disciples
Rev. Richardson taught on Art form, Flowers and Symbols
used in the Baptist church.
Join us for these important Biblical teachings!
Wednesday evening from 7:00 – 8:00 pm

COMMUNITY WORSHIP
January 22, 2012

JOKES
Children
Teacher:
Maria:
Teacher:
Class:

Maria, go to the map and find North America.
Here it is.
Correct. Now class, who discovered America?
Maria.

Teacher: John, why are you doing your math multiplication on the floor?
John:
You told me to do it without using the tables.

First Community worshiped with Rev. Dr. J. Cecil Cheek and
Mt. Calvary United Church of Christ for his 42nd Pastoral
Anniversary Celebration. Rev. William Richardson delivered
the message, “The Charge.” The Ensemble rendered the
music and the Ushers and Congregation accompanied the
pastor.

Teacher:
Glenn:
Teacher:
Glenn:

Glenn, how do you spell ‘crocodile?’
K-R-O-K-O-D-I-L’
No, that’s wrong
Maybe it is wrong, but you asked me how I spell it.

Teacher:
Donald:
Teacher:
Donald:

Donald, what is the chemical formula for water?
H I J K L M N O.
What are you talking about?
Yesterday you said it’s H to O.

Teacher:
Millie:
Teacher:
Millie:

Millie, give me a sentence starting with ‘I.’
I is…
No, Millie……Always say, ‘I am.’
All right….’I am the ninth letter of the alphabet.’

Teacher: George Washington not only chopped down his father’s
Cherry tree, but also admitted it. Now, Louie, do you know
why his father didn’t punish him?
Louis: Because George still had the axe in his hand…

**************************
Teacher: Clyde, your composition on “My Dog” is exactly the same
as your brother’s. Did you copy his?
Clyde:
No, sir. It’s the same dog.
Jake and John were driving down the road in Jake’s car when
he suddenly drove through a red traffic light. John thought this was a bit
odd. When Jake drove through the second red light, John decided to
pipe up and ask him why he kept driving through lights when they are
red. Jake answered by saying it was something his father taught him.
Then all of a sudden Jake came up to a green traffic light and
started slowing down. John asked him why he was slowing down for a
green light. Jake answered by saying, “My dad might be coming across
the road!”
My two aunts used to come up to me at weddings, poking me in
the ribs and cackling, “You’re next!”
After a while, I figured out how to stop them. I started doing the
same thing to them at funerals!

March 18, 2012
First Community was invited to worship with Rev. Dr. Dorothy
Watson Nordt at Clapp’s Chapel A.M.E. Church for their
“Annual Honest Day’s Work Celebration.” Rev. William
Richardson delivered the sermon, “The Workers In The
Vineyard.” The Male Chorus rendered the music. First
Community congregation also attended the service.

Father George was opening his mail one morning taking a single
sheet of paper from an envelope, he found written on it only one word:
“Fool.” The following Sunday, in church, Father George announced to the
assembled congregation “I have known many people who have written
letters to me and forgotten to sign their names. But this week I received a
letter from someone who signed his name but had forgotten to write a letter.”
After the Baptism of his baby brother in church, little Denis
sobbed all the way home in the back seat of the car. His father asked him
three times what was wrong. Finally Denis replied, that priest said he
wanted us brought up in a Christian home, but I want to stay with you guys!
A Father was reading bible stories to his young son. He read,
‘The man name Lot was warned to take his wife and flee out of the city, but
his wife looked back and was turned to salt.’ His son asked, ‘What
happened to the flea?’

DENTAL
WORKSHOP

STROKE WARNING SIGNS

First Community
sponsored a Dental
Workshop for the
congregation
and
the community. The
workshop was very
informative and the
presenters stressed
the importance of
caring for your teeth.
The
workshop
presenters were: Dr. Katrina Mattison, DDS, Piedmont Health
Dental Director, Lauria Davis and Natasha Wiltshire,
Hygienists. The Piedmont Health Center provides cleanings,
fillings, crowns, extractions, sealants, fluoride application and
partial/denture. The cost is based on your income.
The Health Centers are located in Carrboro, Moncure,
Prospect Hill and Siler City. Their Mission is to improve the
health and well being of the community by providing high
quality, affordable and primary comprehensive health care.
For more information you may contact Gloria Brown,
MSW, Executive Administrator (919) 537-7485.
This workshop was organized by Sister Seletha Pherribo.

Stroke is a medical emergency. Every second counts,
because time lost is brain lost! Know these stroke warning
signs and teach them to others.

*********************************

HEART ATTACK WARNING SIGNS

WHAT IS DIABETES?

Some heart attacks are sudden and intense, but most of them start
slowly, with mild pain or discomfort. Here are signs that can mean a
heart attack is happening;

Diabetes is a disease. The word diabetes means “siphon”
referring to the symptoms of excessive thirst and urination.
Scientists do not know what causes diabetes, and there is no cure for
the disease.
There are two types of diabetes; Type 1 is generally diagnosed at
an early age in children and teenagers. Type 1 is when your body is
unable to produce insulin, which breaks down sugars, or glucose, in
your bloodstream and delivers them to the cells of the body. Type 1
cannot be controlled by diet, and daily insulin shots are the normal
course of treatment. Type 2 diabetes is when your body can produce
insulin, but it is unable to use the insulin it makes; therefore, it cannot
deliver glucose to the body’s cells, causing dangerously high glucose
levels in the bloodstream. Type 2 has a later onset then Type 1,
usually being diagnosed in adulthood. Genetics play a factor in the
development of Type 2, although other factors also contribute to the
disease. Individuals that do not exercise regularly are overweight or
obese and those who consume an unhealthy diet are at a greater risk
for developing Type 2 diabetes. Type 2 can sometimes be managed
or even reversed by sticking to a strict diet and implementing an
exercise program. When it cannot be managed completely, there are
medicines that can help control blood glucose levels.
Education is the best tool in fighting this life-threatening illness.
Everyone should follow a healthy lifestyle, but it is especially
important for those with diabetes. Eating foods that are high in fiber,
low in fat and sugar content, and exercising regularly are the first
steps in prevention, as well as knowing your family history.
The Herald-Sun

. Sudden numbness or weakness of the face, arm or leg,
especially on one side of the body.
. Sudden confusion, trouble speaking or understanding.
. Sudden trouble seeing in one or both eyes.
. Sudden trouble walking, dizziness, loss of balance.
. Sudden, severe headache with no known cause.
If you or someone with you has one or more of these signs,
don’t delay! Immediately call 9-1-1 or the emergency medical
service (EMS) number so an ambulance – ideally with advance
life support – can be sent for you. Also, check the time so
you’ll know when the first symptoms appeared. It’s very
important to take immediate action. If given within three hours
of the start of symptoms, a clot-busting drug can reduce longterm disability for the most common type of stroke.
***********************************

.

.
.
.

Chest discomfort. Most heart attacks involve discomfort in
the center of the chest that lasts more than a few minutes, or
that goes away and comes back. It can feel like
uncomfortable pressure, squeezing, fullness or pain.
Discomfort in other areas of the upper body. Symptoms
can include pain or discomfort in one or both arms, the back,
neck, jaw or stomach.
Shortness of breath. This feeling often comes along with
chest discomfort. But it can occur with or without chest
discomfort.
Other signs. These may include breaking out in a cold
sweat, nausea or lightheadness.
If you or someone you’re with has one or more of these
signs, call 9-1-1…Get to the hospital right away.
If you’re the one having symptoms, and you can’t access the
emergency medical services (EMS), have someone drive you to the
hospital right away. Don’t drive yourself, unless you have absolutely
no other option.
American Heart Association

First Community Missionary Baptist Church
P.O. Box 1047
Hillsborough, NC 27278
Church Phone: (919) 732-6135
Fax Number: (919) 732-1129
Our website: firstcommunitymbc.org

Please call the church office, when…
A member of your family is admitted to the hospital, so that visits can be made and the
proper people notified.
You have death in the family so that you can receive helpful advice and assistance from
the pastor and the church family.
Your group plans to have a meeting or program so that it can be placed in the church
bulletin.
Your home phone number is changed or you have a new address, so that the church
records can be corrected.
Please feel free to call the church. We are here to serve. May God Bless You.
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The First Community Spotlight is edited by Connie George
Co-Editor Linda Snipes
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